Many intersections around the world are irregular crossings where the approach and exit lanes are offset or the two roads cross at oblique angles. These irregular intersections often confuse drivers and greatly affect operational efficiency. Although guideline markings are recommended in many design manuals and codes on traffic signs and markings to address these problems, the effectiveness and application conditions are ambiguous. The research goal was to analyze the impact of guideline markings on the saturation flow rate at signalized intersections. An adjustment estimation model was established based on field data collected at 33 intersections in Shanghai, China. The proposed model was validated using a before-after case study. The underlying reasons for the impact of intersection guideline markings on the saturation flow rate are discussed. The results reveal that the improvement in the saturation flow rate obtained from painting guide line markings is positively correlated with the number of traffic lanes, offset of through movement, and turning angle of left-turns. On average, improvements of 7.0% and 10.3% can be obtained for through and left-turn movements, respectively.
Introduction
An intersection is a key point in addressing traffic problems in an urban road network [1] . Owing to several factors, such as limitations on land use, many intersections are irregular crossings where the approach and exit lanes are offset or the two roads cross at oblique angles, as shown in Figures 1(a) and 1(b), respectively. These irregular intersections can sometimes confuse drivers and lead to drivers hesitating. Thus, traffic efficiency can be adversely affected.
There are two common methods to solve these problems: intersection design and standardization of cross-road intersections and traffic channelization measures such as the traffic signs and markings shown in Figure 1 (c) [2] [3] [4] . Many studies have shown that traffic signs and markings can be effectively used to regulate, warn, and guide road users [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . At intersections, the MUTCD (Manual on Uniform Traffic Control Devices for Streets and Highways) describes the utilization of various traffic channelization measures such as intersection guideline markings [12] . In China, the application conditions and methods for intersection guideline markings are also set in the Chinese road traffic signs and marking codes [13, 14] .
Although intersection guideline markings are recommended in many design manuals and codes on traffic signs and markings [12] [13] [14] , the effectiveness and application conditions are ambiguous. This often causes traffic designers to subjectively rely on their own experience when deciding whether to utilize guideline markings.
The saturation flow rate is the basic metric used to determine the efficacy of intersection traffic design. It is an important input parameter, particularly with regard to signal timing and the evaluation of the operational efficiency of signalized intersections. In addition, saturation flow rate reflects the operational efficiency of vehicles and is the basis for calculating the capacity of signalized intersections.
To calculate the saturation flow rate more accurately, factors such as intersection geometry, traffic conditions, and signal control are taken into account to modify the basic saturation flow rate. Many countries formulate their Highway Capacity Manuals according to their particular circumstances, which result in different saturation flow rate adjustment factors. For example, the HCM2010 (Highway Capacity Manual 2010) [15] [18] . Zhao et al. established a model to estimate the lane group capacity at signalized intersections with the consideration of the effects of access points. Two scenarios of access point locations, upstream or downstream of the signalized intersection, and impacts of six types of access traffic flow were taken into account [19] . Recently, with the application of unconventional intersections [20, 21] , the saturation flow rate adjustment model for unconventional intersections was established based on field data [22] [23] [24] .
With respect to traffic factors, Washburn et al. focused on the effects of trucks on queue discharge characteristics and established passenger car equivalency values for different truck sizes [25] . Chand et al. developed a dynamic Passenger Car Unit (PCU) equivalent for signalized intersections with heterogeneous traffic [26] . Preethi et al. proposed an adjustment factor to account for the influence of right turn traffic under homogeneous traffic conditions [27] . The impact of saturation flow rates on heterogeneous lanes with shared traffic movements (through movement and turning) was also analyzed [28, 29] .
With respect to signal control factors, Radhakrishnan et al. highlighted the effect of vehicle type, lateral position on the roadway, and green time on the discharge headway. They proposed a discharge headway model which could be used to acquire saturation flow rates and capacity at signalized intersections [30] . Sharma et al. analyzed queue discharge characteristics at signalized intersections under heterogeneous traffic conditions and on the effect of a countdown timer on the headway distribution based on the data collected from two intersections in Chennai, India [31] . Tang et al. investigated the impact of green signal countdown devices and long cycle lengths on queue discharge patterns and discussed their implications for capacity estimation in the context of China's traffic [32] .
Numerous studies have been performed with the primary objective of determining the factors that influence saturation flow rates at signalized intersections. However, few previously published reports have addressed the impact of guide line markings.
The research goal was to analyze the impact of guide line markings on the saturation flow rate at signalized intersections. An adjustment estimation model was established based on field data collected at 33 intersections in Shanghai, China. The model considered the traffic flow direction, number of traffic lanes, offset of through movement, and the turning angle of the left-turns. The proposed model was validated based on a before-after case study. The reasons for the impact of intersection guideline markings on the saturation flow rate are also discussed.
Data Collection
To analyze the impact of intersection guideline markings on saturation flow rate, control groups were established considering traffic flow direction, number of lanes, offset for through movement, and turning angle for left-turns. Based on these control groups, 33 intersections in downtown Shanghai were surveyed. (2) Number of Traffic Lanes. This study focused on three categories, namely, one, two, and three traffic lanes for through movement and left-turns.
(3) Through Movement Offset. Approach and exit lanes that are offset for through movement can make it difficult for drivers to judge the position of exit lanes. Comparing the difference in saturation flow rate between intersections with and without guideline markings under the same through movement offset is beneficial for determining the application conditions of intersection guide line markings. As shown in Figure 2 , the offset of approach and exit lanes in through movement was classified into three classes: an offset of less than one lane width is a small offset, between one lane and two-lane widths is a medium offset, and more than two-lane widths is a large offset.
(4) Left-Turn Angle. The left-turn angle size greatly affects the driver's judgment, the vehicle's speed, and its moving trajectory. Painting intersection guideline markings in the left-turn lane can assist drivers in quickly identifying the exit lanes and thereby eliminate hesitation time. As shown in Figure 3 , the left-turn angle was classified into three classes: acute angle, right angle, and obtuse angle.
Selection of Survey Locations.
Considering traffic flow direction (2 types), number of lanes (3 types), offset for through movement (3 types), and turning angle for leftturns (3 types), eighteen control groups (9 for through movement and 9 for left-turns) were established. Alternative intersections were selected to identify the most appropriate lanes for data collection. The conditions which defined an appropriate intersection are as follows. Table 1 shows the 33 intersections that were surveyed in downtown Shanghai, China.
(1) The volume of traffic is large enough to ensure sufficient surveyed data.
(2) The grade of approach and exit lanes is less than 2%. (3) Near the intersection, there are no access points, such as entrances or exits of schools, parking lots, supermarkets, etc.
(4) There are no work zones near the intersection that can potentially affect the judgment of drivers.
(5) For the same control group, only one of the influence factors should be different at a time for the candidate intersection.
Survey Content and Method.
The saturation flow rate can be calculated by (1) . Headway data were collected under saturated conditions in three steps. First, traffic flow in the intersection was recorded using a UAV (unmanned aerial vehicle) during the morning or evening peak of the workday, as illustrated in Figure 4 (a). Second, the trajectory of each vehicle was captured, and the time taken to pass through the stop line was recorded, as illustrated in Figure 4 (b). Finally, the headways were calculated. The measurement method recommended in HCM [15] is used. The headways can be measured directly, and then the saturation flow rate can be calculated. The headways of the first four cars at the start of the green phase were deleted. Only queued vehicles are recorded as useful data. Moreover, all the data related with the heavy vehicles were deleted, which includes the headways of the heavy vehicles and all the headways of the vehicles following the heavy vehicles. The relevant statements have been added in the revised paper. The number of the surveyed hours, useful cycles, and useful vehicles in each case are listed in Table 2 :
where S is the saturation flow rate of an entrance lane, veh/h/ln; and h s is the saturation headway, s.
Saturation Flow Rate Analysis
In this section, the saturation flow rate of through movement and left-turns is studied based on the collected data and control groups. Firstly, the distribution of saturation headways is investigated. Subsequently, the adjustment factor model is established for quantitative analysis of the effect of guideline markings.
Calculation of the Headway.
By separating through movement and left-turns, the headway of each cycle under different conditions is calculated, and the distribution histogram of the headways is obtained. The corresponding trend line is then fitted for a comparison between the intersections in the control groups. In the comparison graphs, the further the curve is to the left, the smaller the saturation headway and the higher the saturation flow rate are.
Through Movement.
The results of the comparison of through movement saturation headways are shown in Figure 5 . By controlling the offset or the number of traffic lanes, the trend of the difference in the saturation flow rate offset is investigated, and qualitative analysis is performed on the impact of intersection guideline markings on the saturation flow rate. One can observe the following.
(1) In every control group, the saturation headway of an intersection with guideline markings is smaller compared to intersections without guide line markings.
(2) Apart from the control group with a single lane and small offset, there is a noticeable difference in saturation headways between intersections with and without guideline markings.
(3) The greater the offset, the more pronounced the effect of the guide line markings on the saturation flow rate.
(4) The larger the number of lanes, the more pronounced the effect of the guide line markings on the saturation flow rate.
Left Turn.
The method of analysis for left-turn traffic is the same as that for through movement. However, for leftturns, the trend of the difference in the saturation flow rate is investigated by controlling the left-turn angle or number of traffic lanes. The results of the comparison are shown in Figure 6 . The following can be seen.
(1) Setting guideline markings can improve the saturation flow rate irrespective of the turning angle.
(2) The greater the number of left-turn traffic lanes, the more pronounced the effect of the guide line markings on the saturation flow rate.
(3) The smaller the left-turn angle, the more pronounced the effect of the guideline markings on the saturation flow rate.
Calculation of the Adjustment Factor.
Referring to the adjusted saturation flow rate model of HCM 2010 [15] , the ratio of the saturation flow rate at an intersection with guideline markings to an intersection without guide line markings can be defined as the adjustment factor for guide line markings, as shown in (2) . By studying the relationship between the adjustment factor and other factors, including the traffic flow direction, number of lanes, offset for through movement, and turning angle for left-turns, the model can be adapted to determine the adjustment factor for guide line markings under different conditions:
Journal of Advanced Transportation where S is the saturation flow rate per lane at a signalized intersection with guideline markings, veh/h/ln; 0 is the saturation flow rate per lane at a signalized intersection without guideline markings, veh/h/ln; and is the adjustment factor for the guideline markings.
Through Movement.
Small, medium, and large offsets are defined as offset 1, 2, and 3, respectively. As shown in Figure 7 , the saturation headway of an intersection with guideline markings is always less than the saturation headway of an intersection without guideline markings. On average, improvements of 7.0% can be obtained for through movement.
Multifactor analysis of variance was performed to investigate whether the guideline markings, number of traffic lanes, offset and the interaction of these factors have a significant influence on the saturation flow rate. The results are shown in Table 3 and reveal that guideline markings, number of traffic lanes, offset, and these factors combined have a significant influence on the saturation flow rate (p-value < 0.001).
Calculated values of the adjustment factor for guideline markings under different conditions are listed in Table 4 . It was determined that with an increase in offset and number of traffic lanes, the adjustment factor value also increases. To estimate the adjustment factor value for guideline markings under different conditions for a given offset and number of traffic lanes, an adjustment factor model for through movement is established by surface fitting according to the measured adjustment factor values, as given by (3 where is the adjustment factor for guide line markings; is the offset, (d = 1, 2, and 3 for small, medium, and large offsets, respectively); and is the number of traffic lanes.
Left Turn.
The effect of guideline markings on the saturation flow rate for left-turns is quantitatively analyzed in the same manner as for through movement. The acute, right, and obtuse angles are defined as angle 1, 2, and 3, Number of guidance lanes respectively. As shown in Figure 8 , the saturation headway of an intersection with guideline markings is always less of variance in Table 5 show that guideline markings, number of traffic lanes, turning angle, and the interaction of these factors have a significant influence on the saturation flow rate of left-turns. Calculated values of the adjustment factor for guideline markings under different condition are listed in Table 6 . It was determined that with an increase in the number of traffic lanes, the adjustment factor value also increases. However, with the increase in turning angle, the adjustment factor value decreases. The adjustment factor model for left-turns is then established by surface fitting according to the measured adjustment factor for guideline markings, as given by (4) . The goodness of fit (R2) is 0.9674. where is the adjustment factor for guide line markings; is the turning angle (t = 1, 2, and 3 for acute, right, and obtuse angles, respectively); and is the number of traffic lanes.
Model Validation
The proposed model was further validated based on a before-after comparative analysis. The intersection of Mingsheng Rd. and Lingshan Rd. in Shanghai, China, was used, as shown in Figures 9(a) and 9(b) . Through movement in the south-north direction has medium offset. The saturation headways of southbound and northbound through movement under before (without guideline markings) and after conditions (with guideline markings) were compared, as shown in Figure 9(c) . Based on the number of traffic lanes (2 lanes) and offset (medium), the adjustment factor value for guideline markings of through movement was calculated as 1.062. To verify the accuracy of the adjustment factor model, the difference between the calculated and measured saturation flow rates of each cycle was analyzed using the MannWhitney nonparametric test for two independent samples. As shown in Table 7 , there is no statistically significant difference between the calculated and measured saturation flow rates of each cycle (p-value = 0.762 > 0.05). Therefore, the accuracy of the adjustment factor model is acceptable.
Discussion
An irregular intersection could cause difficulty for a driver to identify appropriate exit lanes. Therefore, a vehicle may interfere with other lanes, leading to a decrease in saturation flow rate. The relationship between the adjustment factor for guide line markings and the ratio of the degree of interference at intersections with guideline markings to those without guideline markings is analyzed in this section.
The degree of interference is defined as the ratio of the number of vehicles which do not enter the corresponding exit lanes to the number of all vehicles in that direction. As shown in Figure 10 , the cars that move along the red tracks are the interference cars that do not enter the corresponding exit lanes.
Calculated values for the degree of interference at different intersections for through movement and left-turns are listed in Tables 8 and 9 , respectively. On average, 45.4% and 49.6% interference can be eliminated for through and leftturn movements, respectively.
The correlation between the adjustment factor for guideline markings and the ratio of the degree of interference at intersections with and without guideline markings was analyzed using the Pearson correlation test (see Table 10 ). The results prove that there is a statistically significant correlation between the adjustment factor for guideline markings and the ratio of the degree of interference for both through movement and left-turns (p-value = 0.017 < 0.05 for through movement and p-value = 0.01 < 0.05 for left-turns). Therefore, 
